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KEY:  
🤩  = I AM COMPETENT 

👌  = I KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT THIS TOPIC BUT WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE

🙂  = THIS IS NEW FOR ME AND I’D LIKE TO LEARN

🤩 👌 🙂

Généralités - Définition 

The fascinating history of soap

Surfactants and natural saponins

Oils and fats : their characteristics, composition, chemical formula, saponification values

Alcalines : their origin, characteristics, chemical formula

Additives : perfumes, essential oils, colourants, emulsifiers, exfoliants, waxes…

Different methods of soap production

The saponification reaction : stoichiometry, reactivity, exothermic reactions

Precautions, hygiene, safety, common problems

Formulation of a simple, high quality solid soap recipe

Moulds: preparation, volume calculations and conversions from weight to grams (round, square, 
rectangular forms)

Formulate a balanced recipe, influenced by the characteristics of fatty acids

Sodium Hydroxide calculations

Lye discounting and super-fatting percentage rates

Formulation of a high quality solid soap recipe for different skin types & uses

Formulate a recipe adapted to men's skin (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate an adapted recipe adapted to problem skin (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a suitable recipe adapted to sensitive skin (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a recipe adapted to dry skin (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a recipe adapted to mature skin (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a recipe adapted for animals (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a recipe adapted for all hair types (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)

Formulate a recipe adapted for laundry use (choice of fatty acids, additives ...)
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Material and Technique - Solid Soap

Preparation of sodium hydroxide

Preparation of fatty acides

Temperature control

The realisation and procedures cold-process soap making

Achieving “emulsion” and “trace”

Water: substitutions, manipulation of water quantity to produce artistic effects

Colors: Preparation and use of mineral, plant and the dye colourants

Fragrance: Olfactory families, essential oils and natural fragrances - blends, choice for long-lasting 
smells, cosmetic fragrances, allergens, flash points….

Other Additives: Antioxidants, additives subject to burning during the exothermic reaction, 
exfoliants….

Control of the exothermic reaction, insulation, the gel phase…

Problems and causes affecting the aesthetic and textural aspects of the finished soap - what to do and 

what to avoid
An understanding of the different possible failures and how to overcome

Packaging, labelling and presentation

Marbling and swirling techniques and other embellishments - not an exhaustive list !

Complex marbling: mixing of several colours on the surface

One pot swirl : mixture of several colours directly in the base

Ghost marbling: working with different water quantities to produce artistic effects

Secret feather hanger swirl : creative use of separators in the mould

Hanger tool swirls : working with fluid batters

Column marbling: perform marbling pattern in colorful streaks

Funnel marbling: make beautiful concentric circles

Marbling with a spoon: control of the trace with a medium to thick trace

Whipped soap: perform "whipped cream" effects on the top of the soaps

Embeds and surface decorations: soap paste, cane soap….
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Liquid Soap

Alcalines : their origin, characteristics, chemical formula

Oils and fats : their characteristics, composition, chemical formula, saponification values

Formulate a basic soap paste base 

Formulate a recipe for a traditional “Savon Noir” soap (multi-use soap including pets and household)

Formulate a Shower Gel recipe adapted for different skin types (choice of fatty acids and alkalis, 
additives ...)

Formulate Liquid Soap recipes for different skin types and different uses (choice of fatty acids and 
alkalis, additives ...)

Preparation of alcalines and fatty acids, calculations, lye discounting and super-fatting percentage 
rates

La réalisation et modes opératoires différentes 

Emballage, étiquetage et présentation

Good Manufacturing Practices in Soap-making
Personnel - Premises and installations - equipment, production, raw materials, packaging articles, 
miscellaneous

Documentation: workshop guide, operating modes, manufacturing sheets, controls / traceability

EU Regulation

Regulation 1223 / 2009CE, Public Health Code, Declaration of Establishment, Product Information 
File (PIF), Safety Assessment Reports

PIF writing method

Notification of products to the CPNP (which replaces the poison control centres).

Declaration of establishment with the ANSM (only if establishing a business in France,) prepare for the 
safety assessment, 

Setting up your business in FRANCE and UK only

Developing a business plan

Mandatory concepts and regulatory texts governing a soap making business

Calculate and determine the cost price of a finished product

Calculate and determine a gross and a net margin

Business systems and tools to manage your business, your production, turnover, taxes, profits ...

Different forms of statutes, declarations, institutional bodies

Choice of distribution channels

Find leads, build customer loyalty

The stages of the sale, identify opportunities for add-ons

Become a market trader, how to establish a rapport, necessary equipment



Please use this sheet for any additional information you wish to give regarding your 
goals. Thank you. 

When you have finished this Assessment of Skills and Professional Capabilities related to 
the trade of a soap maker, please send it to me by email at 
airmeithsavonnerie@gmail.com. 

I will review the results and make a personalised training proposal based on the 
information contained in this form. I will contact you within the next 2 to 3 weeks. 
Thank you. Jacqueline
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